
 

dhe Tdatchman,
> Autuma, -

The flowers now faded from sight
Laycrushed and withered ‘neath our

feet

Their fragrance gone —their mem'ry bright

Yet lingers still our Hearts to greet.

The ferests now are bare and sere,

The leases me fallen fromthe tree,

Nowstarts the melancho'y

For cherished hopes that scattered be.
car,

Upon each wintry wailing blast,
Are borne the sighs of deep despair —

Fond wem'ry brings up joys now past
Andgilds and those mozents

rare.
tinls

Upon ench young and aged fuce,
Ve see no

Upon cach pas
Tlie gloom which nowtroods er the

land,

v signs of sorrow’s hand—

  

ug sigh wetrace,

Though nature now be clad in gloom

The sun imparts no genial ray—
Yet, will she be again in bloow,
And arth be clothed in nich array ?

So when the resarrection morn

Shall wake to hfe the sleeping dead,
On angel wings shall we be Lorne

Totaste oflife the fountain heal
 

Varve oF Staves.—-The Eman-
cipation Proclamation of Pres-
ident Lincoln was issued on
the 220 of September, and in
le.s than a week was published
in the Richmond, Petersburg,
Lynchburg and other Virgina
papers. Bythe Ist of October
its contents were prettygencrally
known through-out the Soutl.
In viewofthe circumstance» that
the documentin question promi-
ges to take away the moneyvalue
of slaves in the rebellious district
after the 1st ofJanuary next, pei-
haps we may be a little suprised
that negroes centinue to be
bought and sold in Southern mae-
kets. The Petersburg Express,
however, mentions some sales at
auction in that city on the 10th
inst., which show that darkeys
continu: to be regarded as proper-
ty ofvalue, notwithstanding the
short tiine—less than thre:
months—{or which under the
Proclamation owners will be en-
titled to their sorvices. One
fellow named Sandy, aged thirty-
fi.e, and injured at that, sold for
for 31,000. a youngster ten
years old, rejoices in the name
of John Bull, brought $896 ;a
diseased or damaged sample,
aged eighteen was knocked down
at $860 ; a likely fellowoftwelve
sumers commanded ¢1,185 ; an
infirm old chap, whose wool was
whitenad with the frostofforty
two winters went over $700;
while a number ofgirls varying
fromtwelve to twenty, for from
780 to 1,300. The rebels ave
very wicked but they don’t seem
to scare good at proclamations—
St. Louis Rep.

 

At a late printer's festival
in Boston the following capital
toast was given: Tor Eprror-
The man that is expected toknov
everything, tell all he krows,
aud guess at the rest; to make
known his own character, estab-
lish the reputation of his neigh-
bor, and elect all the candidates
for office to blow up everybody
and reform the worla ; to livefor
the benefit of others, and the ep-
itaph on his tombstone : +

«Here he lies at last =” in short
le is a locomotive runner on the
track of public notoriety; Lis
lever is his pen; his boileris fill-
ed with ink; his tender is his
scissors ; his driving wheels is
public opinion ; whenever he ex-
plodes it is caused by the non-
payment of subscription.

ila

Laaxcipatioy —Suppose the
Albolitionists carry out their
scheme to free all the Southern
slaves, what then ? They tell us
that there is no danger of the
{reed negroes coming north, that
they will as a matter of prefer-
ence, remainin the south. If
this is true, and the Unicn should
De restored, without the absolute
crushing out ofState Rights, how
are they going to prevent the re-
enslavementof the blacks when-
ever the people ofthe South
choose to do so? Pennsylvania
might establish slavery to-mor-
row; and abolishslaverv in any
State you please this Yar, the
people ofthat State can restore it
in a ‘month,

Thomas Forsyh, prothonotary
of Delaware Co., died at his resi
dence in Media, on Saturday last,

   

  

Tob Brown wasa nice young
man, generally; but he had his
faults, and who has not ? When
whiskey was in circulation, Bob
never refused to take a glass,
and sometimes whiskey got the
better of kim; but tc do Bob
Justice, it did take an awful quan-
tity of whiskey to turn him into
a fool. He got married lately,
and started a little horae of his
own, It used to be Mrs. Bob's
practice to have a plate of some-
thing nice waiting on the table
when he got home late at night.
One night he got home just blue
enough to try toopen the door
with a five cent piece, and pull of

i his Loots witha tooth-pick ; but
still he was hucgry, and not so
very drink afterall. He found
the table and seated himself.—
‘What an old brute Iam (hic!)
any way, to goand get (hic!)
drunk, and my wife home here
fixing me (hic!) such a nice plate
ofcabbage.” He pulled the plate
up, and after seasoning it to suit
his taste, began with knife and
fork? to cut the ‘cabbage ;’ but
‘nary cash’ could he make! He
sawed and swore, and sawed and
swore again. He took it in his
hands and tried to tear it; but it
was in vain. He began to saw
and swear again. He tock itm
his hands, and, at last, either cut
or swore a piece off. He put it
in his mouth and tried to chew;
but that was no go. He laid
down the ‘cabbage’ and began to
swear, which soon brought his
wife from her dreams, and into
the room.
“whats the matter Bob 7
Matter enough, (hic) Sally, I

can’t cat this cabbage.’
‘What cabbage, Bob? Nothing

there as 1 cansce, but my two

nicht caps soaking in a plate
of starch V

‘Oh (hic) Jerusalem ! Sall, let’s
goto bed I They went to bed,
but the joke was to good to keep and it soon leaked out. He had

| been nearly an hour trying to eat
Yo. op .

two of Lis wife's nightcaps, that
she had put {0 soak in a plate of
starch before going to bed.

SS
StroxnwiLL JACKSON  ADMINIS-

TERS tHE SACRAMENT.—On the
morning of a recent battle near
Harpers Ferry, after a scrmon by
one of his chaplains, Stonewall
Jackson, who, by the way, is an
elder in the Presbyterian church,
administered the sacrament to
the church members in the army.
He invited all Christians to par-
ticipate in this ceremony. A
Japtist, the straitest of his sect,
thoroughly umbued with the idea
of close communion, was scen to
hesitate ; bat the occasion, and
the man who presided, over came
hus scruples’ and thus it has hap-
pened that the prospect .of a fight
and the eloquence of Jackson
made a Baptist forget that bap-
tismis the doorinto the church.
In all Jacksons armyan oath is
rarely uttered. A religious en-
thusiasm pervades it which
makes every man a hero. Con-
scious ofthe justice of our cause,
and imbued with the strongest
conviction of patriotism, his men
are irresistible. In this incident
we have an explanation ofGen.
Jacksons invincibility, and we
are thus enabled to understand
why his men are all heroes, and
why they endure without a mur-
mur the severest hardships to
which anytroops have been sub-
jected to during the war. When
peace is restored, it will be
honor enough fur any man to say
‘I belonged to the army of Stone-
wall Jackson.’

pa

Ex-PresmeNt FILLMORE ON THE
War—"The New . York World
publishes the following extract
from a letter recently written by
ex-President Fillmore :
Enough of of treasure and

blood have already been spent
upon the negro question. I am
fully persuaded that the unwise
and untimely agitation of this
subject gives strength to the re-
bellion, and will cost millions of
treasure and thousand oflives:
and that there is no nope for any-
thing elsc but to restore the
Union as it vas and the Consti-
tution as it is. That all efforts
for anything else must end in’ ab-

Ye

"tion of what all Christendom ortion, anarchy and dissolution. |

 

The Iron Works of Montour are |
reported to be turnig out iminense |

 

 . . . |
supplies of railroad iron.
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rsonal Appearsuce of Edmnad
Burke.

 

 

- When Burke came forward,
as his custom was to the middle
of the house of Commonsto speak,
the first peculiarity which caught
the eye of the spectator was the
glasses which he aliwost constant-#
ly wore in the days of his celeb-
rity. Hewas tall and noble-
iooking, with a decidedly pre-
possessing appearance; by no
means smart in his dress, yet
possessing a personal dignity
which the tailor could not have
given him He seemed fall of
thought and care ; and the firm
lines about the mouth, the strong
jow, and severe glance of the
dark eye, spoke of many an in-
wardbattle which was known to
no human cbserver., The head
was solid and intense, rather
than massive, high rather than
broad, and tolerbly prominent,
fuller, one would say at first sight
ofthe veasoning than of the im-
agining power. His nose, which
was as straight as ifit had been
cut after a bevel, opened out into
two poweriul nostril, made appa-
rently only to sneer. Altogether
Le lookedlike a great man with
a great lesson to read io men,
more than like a gentle one set in
the world to please, He spoke
with a dec.ded Hiberian accent,
although he left the country ear-
ly in life. But itis to be remark-
ed that men of genius hardly ever
loose the tongue of their youth.
Ie had a voice of great compass,
and he was neverrequired to hes-
itate for words. They came
quick and vehement frequently
almost beyond the power of ut-
terance, As he spoke, his head
rose and fell ; now it swung, and
anon it oscillated from side to
side of his body, moved by the
intense nervous action of his frme.
Young Gillray, the foremost of
England’s caricaturists, sketches
Burke in various postures and
attitudes. One of the most char-
acteristic of these represents him
as raptin the delivery of some
splended oration, with his hands
clenched and his arms raised
erectly over his head, his whole
body a picture ofliving energy.

2h aa

A Begrading Spectacle.

 

 

President Lincoln has it ap-
pears, decided on pursuing the
war withnegro help. Thecitizens
of the North will not flock to his
standard. The population, who
have over und over again express-
ed their readiness to make every
sacrifice in defense of the Union
will not now stir a fingerin its
support, and the Executive of the
states sees himself obliged to
prop up the crumbling fibric by
those whose political existence 1s
denied by the Constitution they
are called on to save. We doubt
1f there could be found in the en-
tire universe a more degrading
spectacle than that of a regiment
of negro soldiers fighting in sup -
port of the Federal Governments
Hadthe South turned to account
the negro population on the bat-
tle fields as on the cotton planta-
tions, there would have heen,
however revolting, some consis-
tency in the proceeding.
The slaves of the South might

justly enough take their masters’
interest to heart, as assuredly
they would their own. They
might have heard, perchance, of
the anomalous position their free
brethern hold in tiie Northern
States, and be so utterly degraded
(as Abolitionists would think) as
to prefer the one they fill. At
all events, if the South enlisted
slaves in its armies, they will at
least fight for something in which
their personal interests were en-
gaged Butno movement can pos-
sibly actuate the negro soldier in
the North save the bounty or the
pay which he receives. from a
Government which loathes and
despises hima. We do not beleve
that any negro regiments have
as yet been actually enrolled.—
We hope that better counnsels
will prevail in the Federal Cabi-
net, and prevent the consumma-

would unanimously condemn as
a gigantic crime.

StvoN CAMERON AT HOME AGAIN.—
Mr. Cameron arrived at home

trom Russia on Saturday last.—

The contest will now commence

for United States Senator.
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Waar tae Cavse  Was.—The
Abolitionists are a stupid race--
thicker skulled than their broth-
ers, the Africans. They have
not yet found out the cause of
their late defeat. Wecan tell
them. It was net the absence of
their friends in the army, for they
have but few there now. It was
the incapacily, mismanagement,
favoritism, corruption and tyran-
ny of the administration that did
the business. The people are
not as great fools as the politi-
cians take them to be—they can
discern truth from falsehood, and
they undersiand the philosophy
of cause and eficet, They saw

that the administration was run-
ning the machine to the devil,
and as they had no disposition
to go there, evenin company with
‘Honest Old Abe,’they turned on
the breaks and let the steam off.
Thats the whole secret.

Galinaaaa

Horse Steaving.—The farmers
in the upper end’ ofAdams coun-
ty, Pa.;it is stated, have felt
considerable uneasiness in regard
to their horses and othet proper-
ty since Stuarts raid. It seems
that the mountains are infested
with an organized band “of
horse thieves and highwaymen
who have been committing the.r
depredations to such an extent as
to cause alarm.
  

©ABully Fellow.
BY PUMP SUNKINS, ESQ.

 

I’ve just come out to sing a song,
A song which is all truth, sirs;

And should I make a slight mistake,
You must know I'm but a youth, sirs!

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

Its all about a an in town,
Wholoves to please the foiks, sirs,

Whose always in a happy mood,
And gets off bully jokes, sirs.

Sternberg’s a buliy fellow.

Iie keeps a clothing store up town,
Which is both rich and rare, sis,

Where youean see a splendid lot
Of clothing. | declare, sirs.

Steraberg’s a bully fellow!

Ie scrapes and bows and bows and scrapes,
And swiles all o'er his face, sirs,

I vow I thiuk [ never saw
A man of 0 much grace, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow.

You ask to sce some of the goods
That on his shelves do shiue, sirs,

And then you're bothered which to choose,
They're all so mighty fine, sirs.

Sternbergis a bully fellow,

He shows youall his coats and vests,
And punis of every style, sirs,

So neat aud trim, so fair to view,
You can’t avoid a sinile, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !
 

And then he takes you round his store,
Aud puts upen your head, sirs,

A Lully hai, which makes you look
Like one about to wad, sis. >

: Sternberg’s a_bully fellow!

In short, you're bound to be so pleased
With all his gocds and things, sirs,

You'll buy at once a bran new suit,
Cost whatit will, by jing, sirs! -

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

Because, you see, you can’s refuse
To help aman along, sirs,

Whenail you buy at Sternberg Hall,
You buy for a mere song, sirs.

Steruberg’s a bully fellow!

And 0 I tell you when you come,
Justbring along your purse, sirs,

For when you come into Lis store,
You'll go out none the worse, sirs.

Sternberg’s a Lully fellow !

In fact, so well I know the man,
I venture for to say, sirs,

A cleverer fellow you've not seen
This many a long day, sirs.

. Steruberg’s a bully fellow !

And nowto see this famous man,
I hope you all will go, sirs,

And if you're questioned why—just say
Pur Suskias told you 8o, Sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

£7 A large and splendid assorim: nt of Fall
and Winter Clothing just received and for sale
y A STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte, Oot.’31st, 1862,

ImportanttothePublic!
ILnFROWIN & COOIEID

VyOULD INFORM THE CITIZENS
of Bellefonte and vicinity, that they

ave just received and opened a

NEW STOCK OF FRESH GOODS,
in the Room formerly occupied by Mr. Stone, con-
sisting in part as follows;

DRYGOODS,
Notions, Clothing, Groceries, Queensware, Earth
enwarg,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps, Uardware, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Fish, Salt, Paints, Glass, Putty, ete. ete.
And, infact, everything usually kept in a country
store, all of which they will sell at low prices
for CASH or PRODUCE, feeling satisfied that
they can offer superior inducements to eash buy-

BROWN & COOK.
Bellefonte, May 8th, 1862—6m.

(ONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

J. B. BUTTS, Proprietor.

This well koown establishment has been entire-
ly re-fitted and re-furnished througout, and is now
second to none in central Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenience it affords to travelers.—
People from the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
Conrad House an agreeable and pleasent resting
place. >
Accommodating servants are always in atten-

dance ready to supply the waats and contribute
to the comfort and satisfaction of the guests.
THE TABLE is supplied with all the suhstan-

tial provisions, luxuries and delicasies. whioh a
productive Country can furuish, or industry, vig-
ilance and exertion can procure.
THI BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment ofthe very best liquors, that the mrrket af-
fords. adapted to suit the most capricious tastes —
THE STABLY will be atteuden by attentive

and obliging hostlers, well qualified to” discharsa
the duties pertainiog to thisimportant department
of a public establishment. .
From the attention and time, the proprietor has

devoted to this branch of business, he hopes to
receive a liberal share of the patronage here ofore
bestowed upon him, .

Nov. 15,63." tf:
BANKING HOUSE,

—or —
WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. Col-
leotions made and procesds promptly remitted.—
Interest paid on special deposit. ixchange in th
eastern oities constantly ou Land for gule. Depos-
is reocivea >

The very best in the market.

The above lignors, with others not name 1, will
\ all be warranted as represented, and wld at prie-

“cash price

«change for goods.

 

  

FEAESE,PIRESE,
BAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

AT THE

WIELIOIV/SAXE

WANE & AIPA
STORE

on BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Aden.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTICI LI-

 

 

 

QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very
low prices, and warranted to be of the
very best quality. His stock consists

of
WIHISKIES,

0id Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Pure Bourbon Whisky,
Cubinet Whisky, 8 Yruy

Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaica Rum,
Now England Rum

GINS.
Pure Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin.
BRANDIES,

Dark and Pale Cugnac,
Domestic, (all prise

Ginger, Lavender, TSB, prions)
Cherry, Blackberry,

Caraway, &c.
WINES.

Pure Port, Domastic,

: Madeira, Sherry,
Ruspberry.

CORDIALS

Rese, Aunisced

STOMACH BUITERS.

 

  

 

es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, instead of #0ing or send-
ing to the eity. Parmers, Iotel-keepers and oth-

ers are requested to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere. :

All the Liquors which he offers for sale. have
heen purchased at the United States Custom
Mouse, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

bis liquors a trial. He has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juiee and Pure Brandies in this
Borough.
{7 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegarjust

received and for sale low.
Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

~1HZCHEAPCASHSTOREOF

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
HE Subscritiers have just received a new
and full supply of Spring and Summer

Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal
ed by any establishment in this section of coun-
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortmet of

Dry Geods, Groceries. Hardware, Qorensware
and Glassware,

including a host of other articles in their line,
among which can be {ound an extensive and varied
selection 0;£

_ LDIES’ BRESS GOODS,

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Caghueres, Delnines. Alpacas, ?

French Merinoes, Plaids,
&o.

Their gentlemen’s wear consists of a large as
soriment of Casimeres, Cloths, Batinets, Satin.
Vesting, Tweeds. Hats and Caps Aud an exten-
2ive assortment of Roots and Shoes for Lindias and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
artivle that nay be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity. -
The pressure of the morey market having had

the effieirof reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise. the undersignod have been cna-
bled to buy their stackent such rates that they can
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And ns they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the quality of guods, and prices, they
hope to receive a reasonub’e share of patronage.
All in want of goods will please call and examir
their stock.
Y. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest

£%~ Country produceotf all kinds taken in ex

Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on
hand and for sule.

HOFFER BROTHESRS.
Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

(LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE.)
Opposite the Conry House, Bellefnte, Pa.

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor.
 

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND weLL-
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast eorner of
the Diamond. opposite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he announe-
es to the former patrons of this establishment and
to tho traveling puplic generslly, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, andis prepared to render
the most satisfaotory accomm dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add {0 the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. Allwho stop with
him will find

XLXS ABT,
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ccntain

The Chocest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in town, and will always ba

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him a call, one and all, and he feels con-

fideut that all will be satisfied with their accom-
madation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
isattached to this establishwent which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to aeir advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
_ Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.

4 CHANCE FOR

hy. BARGAINS! CSW
JaBBIE TRIBAL

and

(®Sent TA 87 SpA (©
HARES
IVEANURFACTORTY.

The subscriber begs leave to inform the world.
and tha people of Centre County in particular,
that he still continues to carry on the Saddlery
business iu all its various branches, at his shop
“un the Norru-East corner of ALLEGH ANY and
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a full supply of .
Saddles,

 

 

Waggon Harness,
Bridles,

Carriage Harness
Collars, ”

Vagon Whi
Truaks, i

Driving Whips’
Valises,

Halters’
Netts,

&e., &eo., &o.
made of the very best materral, and WARRANTED
to be put to-gather in the most sabstantial man-
ner. rices to suit the times.

Call and examine yourselves gentlomen, and if
you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.

r : JERRY TOLEN & Co.
Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 62. 1-y.

VYALUAB ERTY FORbALE
A lot of ground situated on Buffa-

lo Run, 12 miles west of this place, containing
about one fourth of an acre, upon which is erected
a new and well finished Store House, a small
ghop, and a good stable, will be sold very low,
and terms mado to guit the purchasher. For fur- 

  
    

NEWS FROM THE SFAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE!
FOR THE FIRM OF

. BAXTRESSER & CRIST,
Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte, for-
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
. of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, Sfi0T GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS.
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNKL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPKRS,
Drawing Kuives,Hatchets,Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, amd 50 per cent
lower than any place alse,

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS” £OOLS which camot'he surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCKEW PLATES
JUS, RASPS, PIPE SKELN & WAGON
BOXES
  

        
   

PITTSBURG.PA, curner Pern and St. Clair Sts

The largest Commereial School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3.000 Students,
in fi ve vears, from 21 States, and the only one
which afords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz:

MERCANIFLE , MANUFACTURERS. STEAM BOAT, RAIL
LOAD & DANK BOOK-KREPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Oypamental Tenmanship; also, Sar-
veying, Engineering and Mathematics generally.

£35.00 .
Pays for a Commereia! Course; Students emter
and review at any time.

§ 7° MixrsTerS’ eons’ tuition at half-price.
For Catalogue of 86 vages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a heanti-
ful College view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and ¥lourishe
ing, inclose 24 cents tampa to the Principals,

. JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 13, 1862.--1y.

Che Democratic Tatehman,
P. GRAY MEEK, jg Publisher

Per annum. (invariebly in advance.) $1 5¢
No paper discontinued until all back subscrip-

tions are 3e, and a failure to notify » 1liseontin-
uance at the end of the time subserirs for will
be considered a new engagement.

TRKMB OF ADVERT’ ,XG.
1 insertion. 2do. 3 do.

  

 

  STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREXS, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS. OILS, BLASS AND PUTTY. COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, RUPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance. -

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kindg of Gouds usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

all the leading articles eannected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities fir pus chosing
goods being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves uble 10 soll
from filly to one hundred per cent. lower than any
oiher establishment in the eouatry, and invite
farmers, Mechanies, and all oikers in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy" themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July I3, 1860.

OfficeofJAYCOOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGEET,

AT JAY COOCKE & CO. BANKERS,
114 sCuTu THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862.

   

 
The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-

SCRIPTION AGENT by the Secretary of the
‘freasury, is now prepared to furnish, ut once,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. ct. Bouds,
tha United States. designated as ‘‘Five-Twen-
ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
went, after five years, nud authorized by Act of
Congress approved February 25, 1862
The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of

$50, $100. $500, $1000.
The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $50, $100,

$500, $1000. and $5000.
Iuterest at Six per cent per annum will com

mence from date of parchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is egunl, at the present
yreminm on gold, to about EIGUT PER CHNT
bin ANNUX
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,

and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these Bonds are.in ef-
fect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Railroads,
Canals Bank Stocks and Securiiies, and the im-
iensn products of all the Menufuctures, &e., &e.
inthe country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made fur the payment of the interest and
liguidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stomps and Internal Revenue, serves to make
these Bonds the

BEST, MOST AVAILABLE AND MOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT AN WHE

SIARKET,

Subseriptions received at PAR in Legal Terder
Notes, or notes and checks on banks at pur in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana.
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand for

immediate delivery.
5 JAY COOKE,

Subscription Agent,

JN.

    
   

  

Nov. 7, '62.3m.

AnotherRequisition !!
600, 000 MEN WANTEDi!!100

To purchase ‘heir Wines and Liuors at the

CW XOLsSALE

WINE &LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTIL.
BISHOP STREET,BELLLTONTE,

TWO LOORS WEST norm MEAT MAK

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ING
LAND RUM,

And all grades quers found in the Mastern
ci i sold as low as in PhiladelpLin dnd New
L0TK.

Satisfaction,
Confident they ¢an please purchasers, they re-

speettully solicit n share ¢f public patrenage.
Sold oy the quart barrel or tierce. Also a

large lot of -

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

BodSn5Get
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES

LOCATED IN ‘

PHILADELPHIA,
8. E. cor. 7th and Chestnuts Sts,

New York City, Brooklyn, Albny,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleveland, De-

troit, Chicago & St. Louis.
Book-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMERCIAL AR-

1TEMETIC, CoMMERCIAL LAW, ForMs, CORRESPON-
DENCE, &¢ , practically taught.
These Colleges being under the same general

and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar insti-
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued by any one is good in all

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia Coll ege has been recently en-

iarged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer-
cial Institution in the State. ’
Bryant & Stratton’s series of Text books, em-

ebracng Book-Keeéping, Commercial Aritnmetie,
° Nod ommercial Law, for sale and and sent by
mail.

13° For full particulars send for a eivcular.
Oot. 17. 1862—1y.
  ther particulars apply at this office to

3 P. GRAY MEEK.t. 24, '62,

SH RSENS —

Their stock isan entirely new ons, comprising

All Liquors warranted to give|

Ayer’s Cathartc Pills. )

Four lines or less, $ 25 8 3148 0
One squure—i2 lines 50 75 100
Two aquares—24 linea [oy 1350 200
Three squaica—J6 lines i506 200 250

: 3 mod. § mos. 12 mos.
Six dines or loss, $15 $300 $560
One wjuaroe 2 50 400 749
Two 2quntes, 4 00 460 10 00
‘Three squires, 500 2.00 12 00
Four squuses; ¢ uo 10 ov 14 00
Half » column, 16 00 14 00 20 go
Ouse column, 16 00 22 80 40 ve
Over three weeks and less than three

1 20 gents fur wach insertion,
ments not marked withtho number of

¢ depired. wiil be gontinued till forbid-
den snd charged acsocding to these terms.

Kire, politicai and miscellaneous notices charg
ed aceordiug to the above rates.
. Business notices, five cents por lino for every

L insertion,

No reporis, resolutions or proceedings
corporation, society or association, and »
munication desigued to call attention to any a «
ter of limi‘ed or individual interest, oan be inseri=
ed unless paid for a8 an advertisement.

Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fiiy cents
a square.

Communications recommending persons. for of-
fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the eomnmunication.

wmeuths,

   

wey . -

Business Divectory.
tanEenLELL
H N.MALLISTER. JANES A. BEAVER.

MPALLISTER & BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

. BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

  

J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court Ilouse, with the Treasurer.eeeI

JAMES El. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

t ce, on the Diamond, one door west of (ho
t Office.

GRVER eum,
ATTORNEy

 

Lois Haves Pa.
Will practice in the severel Courts of Centrs and
Chuton counties. Al! business entrusted to their

  
J. 5.LINGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

5 now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms athis residence on Spring street.

 

WEALLIAM A, WA LLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

wise CLEARFISLD, Punn’a,
Will «ist Bellafonte professionally wher speei-

retained in connection with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1862 —ly.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD.
E.& E BLANCHAR B,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.

Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blancha id
on Muin stieot.

DE.J. D. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North we the
Court fiouse portico, At his office excenst two
woeks in oacn month, beginning with the fin
Monday of the mouth

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1832. —[y.

a. 0. FURST,
ALL O0BRNRKY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, Pa. abs

SR 7ILL practice in the several Conrts of
Centreand Clinton counties. All legal

I asiness entrusted to Lis care will zeceive prompt
attention. .

OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die
awond.

 

 

 

DR. J.B, MITCHELL,

PHYSICTAW & SURGEON,
. BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to pyofessional oalis as heretofore, he
respectfully ofora his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residences of
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1662—1y.

DR. &W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESDURG, CEXTRRE CO., PA,
‘Respectfully offers his services to his ‘viends
and the public. Office on Mill sing
the Naticual Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M, McCor,

¢ B. THOMPSON,
Jan, CL '0oMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

 

 

W. W. WHITE, .

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that be is per-

manenilylocated in Boalsburg, Centre oounty.
Pa. and is well prepared to practice all the vari.
ous branches of bis profession in the most improv
ud manner. All operations warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15, 1862.—1y.

COLLECTION OFFICES.
D. G. BUSH, :

BELLEFONTE, C Co.. PeNx,A.BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(1. 3. M’cULLOUGH.)

. CLEARFIELD, Clearfield Co Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8 M'CORMicK,) Le
LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa,

"BUSH & ALLEN,

 

(kK. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming €o., Pa.

RErereNces :—Drexel & Co., Phila, Aon }

a& Co, Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Phitador
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Philadelphia, Sower, Rarnes

&

Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard
Williamaport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1833—1y.

HE LABGEST ASSORTMENT IN
Town of Delains, Shepards and Mo

hair Plaids, all of which wili be sold at the lowest rates, can be sean at the Store of very
HOFFER BROTHF RE,

Ey ow’

a


